Online Creation Justice Resources
United Church of Christ
The Kairos Call to Action’s 10 Suggested Actions
In recognition of the urgent need to address the intertwined crisis of climate and
inequality, the UCC Council for Climate Justice has defined the next ten years as
a kairos window of divine opportunity in which people of faith are called to an all-out
mobilization of their gifts and resources. The call to action puts forth ten ways churches
can act.
Creation Care Voter Pledge
Those who care about the environment tend to vote less than the rest of the population.
To help counter this trend, the UCC Council for Climate Justice spearheaded an faithbased initiative in partnership with the Environmental Voter Project. The initiative is
called the Creation Care Voter Pledge, and it calls upon people of faith to make a
commitment to consistently vote and to vote their values.
UCC Action Alerts
On a regular basis, the advocacy of office of the UCC in Washington, DC issues action
alerts. The current action alert invites people of faith to contact members of congress to
urge their support for the Anti-Racism in Public Health Act. The call to action notes the
historic role of the UCC in addressing environmental racism, an important factor in
determining one’s health.
The Pollinator Newsletter
The Pollinator is a digital platform of the UCC for the sharing of ideas and inspiration
related to creation justice. Its focus is the building of a faith-filled and faith-rooted
movement for the care of creation. Sign-up to receive the Pollinator e-newsletter.
Creation Justice Webinars
In partnership with Alabama Interfaith Power & Light, UCC Environmental Justice
Ministries hosts guests speakers through a monthly program called Creation Justice
Webinars. Past speakers have ranged from evangelical climate scientist Katharine
Hayhoe to Senator Cory Booker. Sign-up to receive monthly notices about upcoming
webinars.

